Carolinian Creed

I
Integrity
A football player
Returns from an away game
Exhausted – He falls asleep
3 hours remain before his management exam
He could cheat – but he takes the C

II
Dignity
A lunch worker in Russell House
Annoyed
Takes orders from busy students as they come and go
The only constant in her day
“Thank you”

III
Property
A freshman boy Pakistan
Leaves his hoverboard in the East Quad courtyard
The next morning – Frantic – he searches door to door
The search spans 2 hours, 5 floors
He learns that his hoverboard is at the front desk
A drunk student returned it the night before

IV
Differences
Four Asian transfer students
Two Chinese – Two Korean
Have a picnic in The Horseshoe
They all speak in broken English
They have trouble communicating
But adamantly break the language barrier

V

Concern
A student with a learning disability
E-mails his microeconomics professor
Explaining his struggle
Professor Gordanier asks for volunteer notetakers
An overwhelming response is received

Forever to Thee